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Xbox one usb port not charging phone

So, as described in the name, I tried plugging in the cable. USB to the port on my Xbox to charge my iPhone, but it's not connected. Page 2 posted 6 years ago? So as described in the name, I tried plugging in the cable. USB to the port on my Xbox to charge my iPhone, but it's not connected. Page 2 posted 6 years ago? I can go the night I get my xbox, but
now when I use the USB port on the side or back, my iPhone won't charge. Is this a simple setting that needs to be changed somewhere, whether it's on the console or on my phone? Any suggestions would be great! Page 2 Post byu/[deleted]7 A year ago, i They stopped reading my external HDD with all my games in it. I also tried connecting a flash drive
that worked last week to see videos that don't work as well. It seems that all externals are undetected by any ports, the play set and the charger will not connect the controller to the console, but it is still charging. The problem started about 2 days ago and I had a few updates that day. I'm in the preview program and can't find any forums with other sample
members with the same problem. I performed a factory reset that didn't fix the problem and updated the console again, but it hasn't been fixed. Has anyone experienced a similar problem? Page 2 Firstly, I'll ask if you're charging the controller with multiple chargers if you don't try updating the controller through the Xbox One and Windows 10 xbox live apps, or
a simple reset with pins at a small hole. The rear controller may fix your bravo problem.
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